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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, October 14,
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COUNTY CENTRAL

MITTEE NEEDS HELP
The county central committee of
' the Democratic party needs help tc
win this election, and the facts In
the case are that if tho Democratic
ticket is to be put over in this county the individual members of th'
party will have to do the "puttinr
over," There are two things you
the individual Democrat, can do tc
help. You can subscribe to our cam
paign fund and you can do persona!
work with your neighbors,
friends
and. your women f.olk. We' need
' your help, and remember we need
,

i'; badly.

Let me discuss with you, briefly,
.
r.
uis uimnciai i siue 01 iimis campaign.
We arc not trying to raise a large
"slush" fund. First, because we
couldn't and we wouldn't. We do
not want a big campaign fund. But
there are certain fixed and legitimate expenditures that are absolute
ly necessary to the carrying on of a
campaign.
Beyond this we do not
ak

need financial aid.
We make this appeal to the individual members of the party 'for the

reason that the state central committee are unable to furnish any financial help whatever to Torrancl
county, for the state central committee have no money to carry on
the state campaign, to say nothing
of helping us in a county election.
The history of the Democratic
party is the history of a poor man'f
party. Never have the Democrats
had anything like as much money to
fight with as have had the Republicans.
This will be your campaign.
You
and I must donate of our time and
money to the success of the Democratic j)arty if that party is to be
successful.
A word as toTiow you may help
the party to success by personal
work: Talk to your neighbors about
this election.
Get the spirit of the
leaders.
Realize that we are bui
members
of an organization that
stands for good government in the
nation and state as well as in the
county. Realize that the Democratic
party is dedicated to the work oí
running out every
in the
state of New Mexico. (The lack of
a big campaign fund proves the sincerity of the Democratic party's position in the matter.)
And further-- :
more realize that special privilege
for a few is being fought "tooth
by
Again,
and
realize that no forward looking man
or woman in the state of New Mexico can afford for the good of his
or her own self respect to fail to
support the cause of reform in this
state.
After you have grasped the meaning of this campaign and know that
Republicans of the progressive type,
toe-nai- l"

our-part- y.

Republicans
who have
been as
in the - side of Bossism in
New Mexico, have deserted their dwn
party and joined- hands with the
Democratic party for a cleaning up
you then realize
of New Mexico,
your party's position, and you will
be in a position, to help put over

thorns

the best state and county ticket the
Democratic or any other party has
in New
ever put up for election

-

Mexico.

'

NEWS-HERAL-

Remember that the county centra?
committee are counting on you.
They are counting on you for your
vote. They are counting on you for
financial helpj they are counting on
you to diligently work for the election of your county ticket.
See Mr. J. N. Burton, treasurer
of th county vcentral confmittee, oi
Mr. Rafph Roberson, the secretary,
and give them your subscription,
and do it now. .
Let the county chairman know at
once if he may count on you to get

Í
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IT HAS NEVER BEEN OUR HOPE

TO BE THE LARGEST
BUT WE

bo

TLE BANKS

BANK

IN THE WORLD,

AIM TO BE ONE OF THE BEST LIT-

THE STATE. WE BELIEVE
STRENGTH RATHER THAN SIZE, MEASURES
A
THE SERVICE
CAN RENDER ITS
BANK
PATRONS.
IN

WE INTEND TO SAFEGUARD OUR CUSTOMERS'
INTERESTS AT ALL TIMES, FULLY REALIZING
THE DEBT OF SERVICE WE OWE TO THE

'tf

one-sixt-

.

News-Heral- d

arvest lime

-

!fi
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for young-The importance of a good banking connection
Systematizing- - finances by
men cannot be
using a checking account is a valuable training to young
men. Quite often the advice and counsel of our officers is
helpful.
Besides, a young man who carries an account at this
bank and shows proper interest in his financial affairs is not
"necessarily limited to his own resources in meeting business
opportunities.
'

PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Capital City Bank
OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO

President-.R. L. ORMSBEE,

52

.

.

SANTA FE
C. G. MARDORF,

No.

Tho Democratic

one-fift- h

Essential to Young Men

MEMBER

EVolume XVI

IS NOW ON
BURSUM COMES A CROPPER
Ov an Ostrich.
Mr.' Eursum came'á bad cropper
"Who kicked me?" spluttered Rex
Central Commit
For the first time in theistory tee of Torrance county wishc3 to when he charged that tjie Albuquer- coming to slowly after his firstfoot
of New Mexico you will have the announce that the Democratic cam que Morning Journal wag bought foi ball scrimmage.
$115,000 and is paying taxes on on"It's all right, Rex," replied the
ooportunity. of voting" at a general paign is now on.
reforje, "it was a foul."
This is of great impor
election.
The Republicans have held their ly $20,000.
Mr. Magec, the present owner, re"Fowl,
nothing!" exclaimed the
tance for it so happens as a happy convention. The least said in re
plied that the tax valuation for the embryo athlete, "It must have been
coincidence you make your debut in- gard to that convention the better
to the political field at a time when off we will all be. The manner of Journal was fixed before he made a mule."
GRADE SCHOOL
the line ieo Bharply drawn be- nominating the Republican ticket the purchase and that he purchased
it from the same crew of mine tax
We are glad to say that our entween righteousness and unright- is now history.
The rollment keeps on climbing.
We wish simply to call your at dodgers that he is attacking.
Judge Hanna has taken t
eousness.
clear-cu- t
There wore quite a number of
stand and today standt tention to the fact that the Repub Chino and Phelps Dodge Cdmpaniee
champion of, fair play and justice to licans were forced to travel far and were New Mexico purchasers of the cases of absence and tardiness las'
au ana special priviie&e w nunc. wide to fill out the ticket.
Their Journal in 1918, when the purchase week but there are always enough
The Democratic party makes a call nominee for county schrfol superin- price was $115,000 cash, the exact who are neither tardy nor absent tc
upon your .patriotism ano! your loy- tendent's interests aré not. now in figure Mr. Magee paid for it last keep fup the interest of the class
and to encourage the teacher.
alty to the ideal of right. The lead- Torrance county, if they ever were. April.
It appears that Hawkins and Sully
The grade boys are expecting to
ership is not uncertain nor are the Nevertheless tho Republican ticket
out. Whether it goes to election do not purpose to pay more than play the junior high boys at' base
issues of the day hidden in general-isms- .
or
at the best, ball and the girls the junior high
Neither is the leadership of day as it now stands is a big queson any property they represent or girls at basket ball this week.
The
the Democratic party trying to car- tion.
last games they played were so inIts repudiation by t'ife voters of control.
ry water on both shoulders. - We
Rev. W. C. Grant left Sunday teresting that they are anxious to
make a plea for the party for the the county
program of progress. It has been
Tho Democratic campaign will hot evening for Koswell to attend the play again.
Some of the pupils went to the
stoop
laid out The abolishment of
to mud throwing.
In this Baptist convention.
Mr. Kenneth K. Simmons, an at fair at Willard and had a good
the
reformation
mpaign
which
tho
we will conduct wc
of
state land commissioner's office, a aro willing and more than willinp torney from Hutchinson, Kansas, has time.
He
When we get our report cardr
straightening out of the educational that the individual candidates shall decided to locate in Estanda.
system of the state, the Intelligent be elected, or rejected, on theii had teen practicing law in Hutchin- from the printer a special report
son for the past five years, but was will go out with them.
Please read
and adequate administration of the merits. Let .this campaign
be z
good roads of the state; and last clear cut issue of fair play; let the forced to come west on account of it over carefully. We will appreci
his health- - He has improved
so ate your cooperation in carrying out
!ut not least, we are willing to let idiotic imbecility of the Willard much
since striking the high coun- the suggestions
offered by the
the list of enemies that Hanna liar Record chatter itself into oblivion
try that he counts himself entirely teacher. Also anxious to get your
made stand as the chief recommen- unmourned.
reply in the blank space left for the
dation for' the voting the Democrat
From a Democratic
standpoint recovered.
same.
ic ticket in New Mexico on the sec- this must of
necessity be an
economical campaign.
ond day of November.
We have not ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
PUBLIC SALE!
HIGH SCHOOL
Every day people come Into the an unlimited campaign fund with N
.
Helen Cochran has enrolled as e
On Thursday, Oct. 21, I will self
county cha irman's office and ask. which to fight. Wo must depend
at public auction, at my ranch 4V4
"What are the women going to do?" upon the loyalty of the party's rank typewriting student.
The library table has been com- miles north of Willard,
and 7
Now listen, and we will answer and file.
The opportunity is before us to pleted and we now have a library miles south of Estancia, the followthat question for you. The women
of Torrance county are going to sail thru with the election of every qf which we are proud. It has three ing named property:
meet this situation with the same candidate on the county ticket. But apartments, an office and book room,
LIVE STOCK, ETC.
good sense that they have met all to accomplish this fact every Demo- - newspapers and a room for filing
One black mare 4 years old, 1
county
crat in Torrance
must be away old magazines.
The students bay horse 9 years old, 1 buggy, 1
questions of life.
1 set
of
With the enfranchisement of the willing to do his or her share of can go here to read or study and set of buggy harness,
find it quiet and pleasant.
extra good work harness, . saddle
women, Bursumism ana Dossismwere the hustling.
Get in touch with the chairman
We are talking of getting a mimeonearly new, 1
harrow,
completely undermined in this state
of the county central committee and graph for use in the publication of 30 head of cattle. Cows are of good
,
for all time.
let him- - put you in touch with a tho Dynamite.
red breed, some with "calves.
The challenge you meet face tc
job that will show results on the
The students gave a Columbus
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
face and for the future welfare oí
second day of next November.
program at literary Wednesday, Ocrange (almost new),
your country ano your home, yov
This is a matter of profound im tober 14.
The following was ren- 1 heater, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 dincan make but one answer. Vote the
portance to the welfare of the coun dered: Song, Red, White and Blue, ing table, 1 stand table, 1 steel
Democratic state ticket and thus heir
try in which we hope to make our High School; A Biographical Sketch lounge, 2 iron beds, 2 mattresses, 2
kick Boss Bursum et al out of polistake.
of Columbus,, Beatrice McGee; The sets of springs, 1 dresser, 1 chifNew
in
Mexico.
tics
the announcements
for
Watch
Admiral's Last Voyage, Edith Head; fonier, 1 rug, 1 large mirror, 1 set
Some of you women have always
meeting's in your local school hous- Song, The Star Spangled
Banner of dishes, chairs, and other articles
been opposed to suffrage and some
es and bo there with your wife
High School; Columbus Crossing the too numerous to mention.
of you have taken vows that you
and all tho neighbors.
Atlantic, Henry Williams; Columbus
JERMS
would never vote. We are referring
Take enough interest in county Memorial
Day, Keith Wooldridge;
Cash.
to this not for the purpose of rubpolitics
and register so you and Song, America, High School.
No removal of property until
bing it in, but for the purpose of
your women folk will be able to
The domestic science equipment terms are complied with.
urging you to a change of heart.
vote. Remember that his right to has been moved to the school inSale to begin promptly at 10
Thank , God we live in a country
vote was not a gift from the gqds, dustrial building. This was former- o'clock.
where the majority rules. Now :
building.
your ancestors fought and ly the
Whether you buy or not you:
majority has not conferred a privi- but that
died that you might walk up anc
Ora Davis enrolled as a freshman presence will be appreciated.
lege, but rather has imposed a duty,
Monday.
vote on election day.
JOSEPHINE SANDUSKY.
and if we were addressing our own
COMMIT
COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
kind we would say that you were
The jnuior high school was "planTEE
MARRIED
unworthy of your ancestry and negMjss Margaret Haney and Reagan
ning a baseball game with the grades
ligent of your posterity if you
Friday, but as the grades catcher Riley were married Sunday afterFor Sale Cheap.
dodged this duty. Woman suffrage
postnoon by Rev. W. C. Grant.
and
right or wrong, is here
Soma, good Jersey cows and heif was not here the game was
These young people have the high
the time of argument is past and ers, two cows to be tresli soon, an poned.
Mr. Heritage and Prof. Wills are respect and esteem of. a very wide
gone.
But also the time of action in calf by Myrtle's Ruler No. 152383.
is at hand. You have Jio more right Also 5 shoats 3 months old. F. C. giving the Eoys of the foot ball circle of friends, who wish them e
team training in the form of mili- long and happy married life.
to dodge the duty of suffrage thau Bowden.
tary setting up exercises. Some of
you will jury duty tomorrow.
the boys are pretty stiff on account The Woman's Club Bazaar
Register at once and, vote on the
Is to be given for
FARM LOANS
of it.
second day of November.
If for
See mo for long time loans on farm
There are no new scholars in the The library and building, too.
any cause you fail to. register, get
We are very proud of it, aren't you?
junior high yet.
to the polls and swear your voté ir lands.
Miss Kennedy says that the geog- For every day, a booth we sayD. VV. JENNINGS
on the day of election.
raphy books for the junior high will Except the best, the Sabbath day,
Second door north of postoffice.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMIT
And in these booths you will find
soon be liere.
Estancia, N. M.
.
.
TEE.
Everything to please your mind.
Now I've always heard it said
The attention of the Mountapair
That wash day is a day of dread.
Independent is called to the Social- 9l
31
ist county ticket printed in this paper. Here is a- case where it could Hi
S
say six candidates out of ten reside
in Estancia precinct and tell the
truth. The Independent should take ffi
Means rejoicing on the part of some, a time of
advantage of this opportunity, if for ffi
ño other reason, just for the novelty ifi
disillusionment and disappointment on the part of
m
of it.
others; a final audit and summing up of the whole
Si
year's business on the part of all.
out and get the ball rolling.
Hi
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY'CENTRAL
Have 5'ou been as successful as you anticipated?
ífí
Hi
COMMITTEE
Are you satislied with the results of your yeais

'

a
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THE CAMPAIGN

TO THE WOMEN "VOTERS
OF TORRANCE COUNTY

Cashier.
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

Hi

Hi

ft

i

COMMUNITY

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
STRENGTH

Bob White
like new

AND SERVICE

J. B. HERNDON,

President

C. E. BIGELOW.

Cashier

will make

Í

look The southerner treats you best of
all, '
And so I'm told, will Little Boy Blue. And on a dainty cloth so neat
An ironing board so slick and fine, She serves you something very sweet.
And lots of things to make clothes From early morn, with all our might
shine.
'Tis hard to keep things clean and
bright,
,
We'll have holders, wax, irons and
pad
But we will have polish, duster and
Rubber sprinklers now, are just the
broom
fad.
And numerous things for the- - bride
A thimble and thread we'll have on
and groom.
hand.
We'll have cakes, fruits and apple
pies'
Come, I know you witt think it
grand,
The ones for which the children
s
cries.
For various articles you will see
Just the things for the Christmas Good things to eat appeal to alt
So don't forget to make us a: cal!.
tree.
Bazaar November 6.
Now when you go to make a call

1

clothes

ESTANCIA

REALTY

COf AN!

We are"the oldest Real Estate Company in

this county.

If it's land you want to buy,

If it's
improved or unimproved, see us.
land you want to sell, improved or unimproved, see us.

If it's information you want

write us.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ESTANCÍA, N. M.

WW w

jFall is mere

Winter Very oon

efforts?

V

D

We are elated and encouraged with our steady
We apgrowth for the year, but not SATISFIED.
of our cuspreciate the patronage and
tomers, GRATIFIED but not SATISFIED.' We
believe in steady, continual advancement for our
selves and the country. We are not content with
furnishing you merely a plape to deposit your
ey, but wish to be of material assistance to you
and your neighbor in increasing your earning capacity, thereby bettering yourself, ourselves and
the country. There' is a limit to your individual effort. There is not any LIMIT to a concerted and,
harmonious effort of the whole community.
Join us, we will do our part, the result is sure.

We have had some intimation to the effect that the winter ahead of us
may be a little bit severe. At least that is what the almanacs tell us, and if

'

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátánciá
We are proving all the name implies.

x

Hi
Hi
Hi

t

su
Hi

'
we can't believe them, who else?
y
Comforters, OverBlankets,
think"
about
At any rate it is a good time to
shoes, Overcoats, Heating Stoves, Outing Flannel, Sweaters, Flannel Shirts,
Gloves, Wool Socks, Underwear Wool, Fleece Lined and Heavy Ribbed,

and many other articles some member of the family has to have.
We have them on hand now come in and examine the goods. v
Another lot of Hosiery for men, women and children in this week.

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
5fi

tfi

J

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY:

0K$

Estancia, N. M.

Moriarty, N.

M.

n

Columbia Grafanolas
and Records
-

Stomach Catarrh
untold miwry and nifftrtni.
II OI WHICH W
.
quickly and wmy on ea- set
t&rrn or ina nonwrn wiu o
a incaafa

I

Exwriaia i sooth- na healing effect
mucsua lininaa.
Si
"Bolehinr eaa. sour itom- -

ach, nauKca. yomiting.
erampe, paina ia the abdo- n. diarrhoea. coruUDa- -

tlon are all aymptoma oí a
catarrhal condition in the
organs of digoation.'
lion t aiiRcr anotberday.
It is needtem and danger
oui. Two generation! have
found
juat the
medicina needed for such
disturbance

Estancia Drug Company
.mw

.Steele's Garage
Gasoline -- Veedol Oil -- Accessories
General Repair Work and Complete

All Car Bearings burned in

Overhauling

as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

i

Sold Everywhora
Tablets or- - Liquid

DIED
Mrs. Gladys Hatch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Davis,' died at
the home of .her parents southwest

of Estancia early Saturday morning.
She was found dead in her bed, but
had been dead but a short time.
Funeral services were held Sunday at the cemetery, conducted by
Rev. W. C. Grant.
Deceased had been an invalid fot
several years, suffering from heart
disease, dropsy, and othef .complications.
Her husband died about two
years ago.
A little son about five years of
age, besides her parents and other
relatives, survive her.
-

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY
CONVENTION

(Official minutes, received too late
for publication last week.)
Estancia,. N. M., Oct. 1, 1920.
Called to order by Julian Salas,
chairman of the Republican Central
Committee.
A. J. Coury of Duran was elected temporary chairman, Mrs. R. E.
Farley of Mcintosh, vice chairman:
Fidel Cordoba of Willard secretary,
and Joe C. Garza of Willard inter-

preter.

business-lfk- c
economical,
careful,
conduct of all public business.
We are proud to be enrolled in
this camoaien under the banner of
"Old Glory" and under the leadership of that peerless citizen Senator
Warren G. Harding as our candidate for the presidency of the Unit
We urge al
ed States of America.
Republicans to join in the unanimous support of the party and welcome to an equal place with all
other Republicans our newly enfran
chised mothers, wives and sisters.

Committees appointed:
On Permanent Organization A
r. Garcia, I. W. Burt, Esau Lopez
Joe C. Garza and Nicolas Baca.
On Credentials Feliciano Chave:
y Salas, G. B. Salas, Carl Sherwood,
Joe Davis and Valentin Candelaria.
On Rules and Order of Eusiness
J. C. Richards, B. F. Chaves, Julian Calas, Lorenzo Sanchez and W.

GREGORIO SANCHEZ,
VENCESLAO ROMERO,
CARLOS FLORES and
J. P. PORTER,
Committee.

"THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH"
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Revival services
will be held ir,
the church every night next week,
beginning with Sunday morning ser-

is on the sick

Will Walton

rut id

Mm

3m

m
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We have just received a

A

shipment of men's'
It will pay

and'boys' hats, caps and gloves.
you to look them over.

.
-

SCHOOL SHOES
We have also just received a shipment of chil-

dren's school shoes, the good kind, at the
right price.
Why pay more and get Jess, why not pay
less and get "more?

,

O.

1

1

Equity Exchange

two-yea-

WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE

.

After the Sunday services Rev.
Geo. A. Crowder, pastor at Moun,
tainair, is expected to be with us,
Miss Scofield will have charge of the
music.
A good time is expected
Preaching by Crowder, Weaver and
Hinman, with religious talks by some
of the laymen and women that art
interested in the welfare of Estan
cia. Come and help and get help ii
these, services.

PINE GROVE
Correspondence.
Literary at Pine Grove schoo'
house
Saturday evening was en
joyed by a good crowd in spite of
some of the leaders being absent on
account of the Albuquerque fair,
tomo again, boys, the debate was
Special

!

,

Special Reduced
Price Sale

--

and 16

Wanted, dressed fat hogs.

R. E. Hague.

-

.

1

.S

fla

.

lobo'dtj thinks anything now

orgping

away on a
partly

were
THE railroadsBut
it wasn't

until the automobile reached
its present state of development that the old barriers
against travel were finally
broken down.
Select your Urea according to tho roads
they have to travel:
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is ept to be heavy The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads The U. S. Chain
pr Uaco.
For front wheels The
U. S. Plain.

For best results
everywhere U. S,

Royal Cords.

More people own auto-

mobiles today than ever
thought of owning a horse
and buggy in the old days.

That's because the cosí of
motoring has been brought
within reach of the average
citizen s pocketbook.

(CWU.C0OT-KCBW-

-

We look upon it as part of
pur job to "keep it there. If
it weren't for the trade of
the man with the medium
priced car there wouldn't be

much in this tire business for
us.

The less a man has to
spend on motoring, the more
important it is that his tires
should be of first quality.
Any tire is not good enough
for the small car owner.- He
wants a tire that will P'iv'e him

just as much for his money
in the small size as the big
car man gets for his money
in the large size.

'
In thinking over What kind
of tires we would represent
in this community wc tried
to put ourselves in tho
place of the car owner. And
we believe we hit it exactly

when

ve selected

U. S.

Tires.

United States Teres
The yalley Auto Co., Estancia,

JE. Homan.

N. M.

Mountainair Motor Co., Mountainair,
The White Lakes Co., Stanley, N. M.

N. M.

mm

Just Received

6c per pound

f

bLuyr.o t

wo

mt aaaai Mm

one-ha- lf

'

NOVELTY STORE

A aaa
nnnn

ii a if ii

m m

in liquid lorm

wonderful discovery. One- drop
equal to 1 tcaspoonful of sugar.
Takes the place of granulated sugar
in everything, viz: coffee, tea, pastries, beverages, preserves, etc. '
Send for a trial bottle, containpromised all.
ing tho sweetening strength of 16
The pie supper Friday night was
pound, of Granulated Sugar $1.00;
well attended. Dr. Jameson' and C.
prepaid.' $1.15.
M. Milbourn of Estancia were with
Once used always used.
; us and gave good talks "on the com
Money back if misrepresented.
ing election.
We are glad to meet
the candidates and will give both
National Specialty Co.
parties a welcome at any time.
(D.
T. de Malthry. Manager)
Too late for last week.
Fine weather and everybody busy P.O. Box 361,
Newkirk, Okla.
these days.
Threshing and stacking beans are
WOMAN'S CLUB
the order of the day around Cedar-valThe Woman's Club met at the
Rev. Warren Graham has bought home of Mrs. Dean, October 8th.
the A. J. Mitchell farm
After business discussion the hostess
mile west of Cedarvale.
served a delicious two course lunchThe A. J. Mitchell
family left eon. Next meeting will be October
for Topeka, Kansas, last Sunday, 22nd at the home of Mrs. Ewing.
where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Mitchell went
For Sale.
with them.
Good Holstein milk-cor
good
C. Walter has moved to the Col
old mule, mule colt, three horslins farm so the children will be es and one automobile. We are ofclose to school.
fering this cheap on easy payments.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. DeWolf visEstancia Savings Bank.
ited at the Huston home last Sunday.
Cook wanted. White Rose Cafe.

-

14, 15

4.

vice.

(Here appears in the minutes the
ticket as printed in this paper last
week except that the residence of
Chas. LT Burt is given as Mountain-ai- r
instead of Albuquerque, and the
name of the candidate for assessoi
W. Wagner.
fine.
J. P. Porter, ic given as Sam J. Meyer instead of
On Resolutions
uean tnresning is nearly over ir.
Ed.)
G. Myers.
L.
SanchVenceslao Romero, Gregorio
The following precinct chairmcr this vicinity, thanks to Martin and
ez, Fred Chavez and Carlos Flores.
'
to b( Day.. Winter has always found thf
The committee on Permanent Or- were appointed, vacancies
stacks unthreshed before.
ganization reported the following: filled later:
C. T.
Butler says that is the
1
No.
Precinct
A. J. Coury for permanent chaircheapest
fuel that he has ever had
2
No.
Precinct
man, Mrs. R. E. Farley, vice chairthreshing done with.
Precinct No. 3
man; Fidel Cordoba, secretary, and
Quito a number from this vicinity
Precinct No. 4
Joe C. Garza, interpreter.
the Albuquerque fair Sat,
attended
5,
No.
. Romero,
Juan
Precinct
RESOLUTIONS
urday. " Precinct No. 6, G. B. Salas.
on resolu
We, your committee
Jim Schriver wholeft here sev
Precinct No. 7, Ed Roberson.
tions, submit the following:
eral years ago for Kansas, Oklaho
Precinct No. 8, Joe Davis.
We, the Republicans of Torrance
ma and other parts, was here last
Precinct No. 9, Daniel Vigil.
county in convention duly assembled
Precinct No. 10, Librado Valencia. week looking after business. Mr
endorse the able administration of
Schriver talked as though he might
Precinct No. 11, H. A. Mirabal.
cur Republican county officials, the
Frecinct No. 12, Agipito Abeyta. locate here in the near future.
Hon. Alejandro Baca for his loyal
A numbr of young folks frorr
Precinct Tío. 13, Natividad Salas.
support of his oath" to enforce' the
Stanley visited Pine Grove schoo'
Precinct No. 14, H. W. Flora.
law, of the Hon. Julian Salas foi
Friday afternoon.
Precinct No. 15
the able and businesslike
adminisNo.
R.
E.
Farley.
16,
Precinct
Hon.
his
tration of
office, of the
Precinct No. 17
PEDERNAL
Thomas P.apkoch as superintendent
Special Correspondence.
Precinct No. 18, I. F. Chaves.
of our public schools, and of the
Mrs. W. B. Holderman who haf
Precinct No. 19, Lorenzo Barela.
Hon. Venceslao Romero as our repbeen quits sick, is reported to be
No.
T.
20,
J.
Kimmons.
Precinct
resentative to the state legislature.
improving.
Precinct No. 21, Mr. Hall.
We heartily endorse the able adThose who attended the Willard
ministration of Governor 0. A.
fair from here last week were Mr.
SOCIALIST COUNTY TICKET
and our other state officials
The Socialists held a meeting Sat- and Mrs. Weir, J. C. Shelton, Bob
and the able record of the Hon. B.
Carl Townsend and MiseC. Hernandez and U. S. Senator A. urday and placed in nomination a Brown,
"".
Cora Kelly.
B. Fall as our representative in the county ticket as follows:
Tom Littlefield left last Monday
For Representative
National Congress.
for Floydada, Texas.
T. S. Smith
We condemn the extravagant and
James Harris and family left last
inefficient conduct of Democrats ir For Sheriff
week for an extended visit with
Joseph W. Kooken
county, state and national offices
.
friends in Texas.
and warn all our people that nc For CÍerk
III'. and Mrs. Pete Larson made t
S. B. Orin
peace, economy, nor Btable prosperitrip to Mountainair last week.
ty can come to our people until For Treasurer
Mrs. J. W. Walker of Lucy was
D. M. Short
county, state and nation is placed
a visitor Saturday.
in the hands of the Republican For Assessor
W. H.' Keen and daughter Fay
"
party.
R.B. Cochran
were in town Monday.
,
We heartily endorse the action of For Probate Judge
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Weir went
J. J. Smith
our state convention in, the nominato Amarillo, Texas, last Monday and
tion of the Hon. M. C. Mechem for For Superintendent of Schools
purchased a new Studebaker car in
Miss Nellie Bigbee
governor and the entire state ticket.
which they drove home.
We endorse the platform of both For Commissioner 1st District
' C. L. Riley
our state and national" conventions
BARTON
and do hereby incorporate them in For Commissioner 2nd District
Special Correspondence.
John Ketchersid
these resolutions as our platform.
Too late for last week,
We invite the people of Torrance For Commissioner 3rd District
Health is good at present. '
Dade Bigbee
county to the support of our ticket
Bean threshing is the order of
and do hereby pledge our candiDr. Edmonston will be in Estan- the day.
Several
have already
dates, if elected, to an impartial enforcement of all the laws and to a cia October 15 until November 1st threshed.
with money to loan on real estate.
Ira Calkins reports that he made
18,400 pounds of beans off of 24
acres.
J. M. Lanning is having a well
drilled. It is now down about 9f
feet. Messrs. Sheets and Atwood
from Albuquerque are doing the
work.
Mr. Sylvester's sister from Colorado is visiting here.
School has opened at Barton with
On stockings, dishes and millinery, Thursday
a small attendance..
Miss iuella
Friday and Saturday
McDonald is teacher.
Reuben King must like trading
pretty well. ' He traded his Ford
for an Oakland and now he has
traded the Oakland for another
Better come and see the prices.
Ford. Guess he found that the little Henry Ford is the only car that
will ramble right along.

October

SUGAR.

Correspondence.

list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Harper were
Sunday visitors at J. W. Donaldson's.
Rev. Graham and son George and
Frank Wright went to Roswcll Sunday to attend the Baptist state convention.
Tho committees on the Ccdarvale
Community aFair arc busy making
arrangoments for the fair October
30. There will be a picnic dinner
on the ground and a good time if

i

ll

Vv&S'

including 600 records.

rV

oia,

full line will be here in a few days,

A

Rov.

CftUM

u
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CEDARVALE
Fpectal

Gen. Mdse, Mcintosh, N.
C. B. Hamrick, Negra, N. M.

M.

'

'

Estancia
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News-Heral- d

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
.

I

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, la the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
'

,

'

Subscription $2.00 a year

I

"Boost for the
Estancia Valley

h

BANK OF MORIARTY is a new institu-

tion in the Estancia valley, we take this

W. C. WEBER. M. D.
Phyiician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phono 27 Moriarty.

opportunity to say that our bank

supply the needs of home people. We
offer yot every advantage consistent with
good banking.

Estancia N. M, Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
Vnd Stockmens. Bank Building.
.

quainted.

F. W. WH1TENACK, Cashier

FRED H. AYERS

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building "'"

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
NEW MEXICO

Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor

General Engineering, Maps.
Plats,

Surveys,

Blue-prin-

Estancia, N.

M.

612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
' I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. - AH Odd Fcllowr
cordially invited to attend.'
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O.-Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
.

C. M.

MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Chilili, N. M.

Land for Sale

CYLINDER RE60BING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuitl
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop
tBSSISS3BSSSfWB&

LUMBER

ESTANCIA

4- -
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UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

LOCAL ITEMS

--
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MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

t

Estancia.
BEANS

ARE
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Buggy for sale. W. I. Cochran.
Uich bran and shorts at tho mill in

Estancia. '
MatchesBc per box at the Equity.
Good work shoes $2.50 a pair.
Wanted to trade, calves for bean Estancia Shoe Shop.
hulls. Fred Burruss.
For'farm loans see Jennings, 2nd
Bearskin hosiery for boys and door north of postoffice.
girls.
E. V. S. Co.
Button gets you a loarf in short orGood new government wool blan- der. See him at Garvin's office.
kets, $6.50. R. B. Cochran.
Write G. E. Fletcher for monu215 E. Central Ave.,
Born, October 11, to Mr. and Mrs. ment work.
Albuquerque.
Jones at Stanley, a daughter.
See me for quick farm loans, at
Ramboulliet bucks for sale, raised
in New Mexico, coming 2 years old.
Garvin's office. H. D. Button.
John McGillivray, Lucy.
Wanted, two good saddles and
two sets second hand harness. R.
Dr. C. E. Ewing and family and
B. Cochran.
Mrs. Watson, spent last Sunday in
Have you tried ' some of those the mountains.
yellow yam sweet potatoes at the
W. G. Hayes of Alabama is visitEquity?
ing his 'daughter, Mrs. G. W. ProcOur dishes, are an extra good tor at Willard.
grade at the price we are selling
For sale, at right prices, two aualso some mules
them for in this sale.Novélty tomobiles,
and
,,
A. J. Green.
Store.
mares.
Figola
Frank Laws of Mcintosh has been
We handle the famous
substituted for R. C. Dillon of En- bread, 10c a loaf. Farmers and
cino as the candidate for represen- Stockmens Equity Exchange.
tative on the Republican ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Martin
There will be a dance at the Pas- have gone to Texas. It is hoped
time Theater Saturday night, pro- that the change will benefit Mrs.
ceeds for benefit of the Estancia Martin's health.
ball club. Good music and a good
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooley and
Everybody come.
time.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brown spent
A Saturday night with Mrs. W. N.
Leave your orders for coal.
car lasts only a week and most, all Myers, west of town.
sold before arrival. Another car exThe E. V. S. Co. sold over $1,000
pected end of week. E. V. S. Co. worth of shoes last month in EstanThey have
Come and seejour prices on hos- cia. There's a reason.
right and
We are having this.sale to ad- the shoes, the price is
iery.
'em up.
vertise these hose. Strictly guaran- they back
E. McGee of Estancia has conteed brands,' your money back if
not satisfied. We are selling ladies' tracted to buy 1,720 acre3 of land
They of Saturnino Lueras, with J500 sheep.
hose in this sale for 89c.
are selling in other places for 51.25. This land is in Mestenio Draw and
Children's hose reduced accordingly. is not all of the Lueras holdings
Come and see. Novelty Store.
Mr. Luera3 owns six or eight hunnot included in this deal.
Mr. Field, secretary of the State dred acres
The bean market is in very unBean Growers Association, is in the
4c being ofvalley this week, accompanied by Mr. satisfactory condition,
few takers. A
with
yesterday,
fered
meetings
and Mrs. McNabb, and
have "been shipped,
have been held at Stanley, Moriarty, good many beans
the tenEstancia and Cedarvale, and they mostly from Mountainair,
dency here being to hold for better
al'O in Moüntainair today. Mr. Field
Only fifteen cars have been
thinks the bean crop of the valley prices.
the Jenson
will be close to as much as last shipped from Estancia
5, and the
year, differing in that respect from Bean Co. 0, the Trinidad
The concensus of
local experts. He says the Associat- Association one.
aggrogate
cars opinion now is that the
ion- have shipped twenty-eigvalley is likely to fal!
from Mountainair, growers there crop of. the
of last --year. The acrehaying been willing to sell at the below that
prices offered!"' Mr. Field says the age is considerably larger, but
Bstanpia valley crop is two, or three threshing has now progressed far
times that of all the balance of the enough to show that the averagr
yield is much below that of last
state.
year some estimate it as- - much as
Your increase from cream is fifty per cent below last year's yield.
cut heavily by using a poor The average estimate, however, k
separator. The Sharpless will about
About thirty cars
get every penny out of the are stored here now and they are
milk for you. See Carl
coming in rapidly.
You cari get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
DR. J. W. COMPTON
but genuine Ford parts used.
Optician
For sale, 30 young hens and one
Will be in Estancia third
jeach month, at Dr. Jameson's rooster, all full blood Buff Orping-

GOING

DOWN!

BUTTER

FAT

IS

GOING

house and lot, good

well, for sale.

office.

ton.

Johnson's
Confectionery
JjURSERrSTOCK

;

Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Zuni
0
Orchard Co.,
4226-28-3-

St., Denver Golo.
County Health Officer Wiggins
was called to Manzano Saturday, and
again Sunday. He found a new
case of diphtheria in Manzano, and
another two miles south.

While

"in

Estancia drop in for lunch at

FROST'S CAFE
MENU
Soup

Beef Broth with Rice

Relish Cottage Cheese

Choice of

Fried Chicken Country Style
Roast Beef with Brown Gravy
Short Ribs of Beef, Pot Gravy
Cold Boiled Tongue with Loganberry Jam
Roast Leg of Mutton with Apple Jelly
'
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Hot BiscuitsDessert Fresh Apple Pie
Milk
Iced Tea
Tea
Coffee
.

FIFTY CENTS PER PLATE

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Milk more cows and "live at home", so you can hold your
beans for better market. If you want time I can sell these
cows with small payment down and $10.00 a week uniil balance is paid. I will buy your cream át MARKET price and
apply it on your account. These are high class cows, some
fresh and others coming fresh daily. They were BOUGHT
RIGHT and will be SOLD RIGHT on an absolute guarantee. First buyers will get the pjck, so don't dela.

Per

10

On all Outings, Ging
r
íams ana rercaies.
1

George Freilinger came in Tuesday evening from Washington
where he has been for several
months past. He reports everything
flourishing out there.
OVERLAND
The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
J. B. Bowman returned from Lo?
011 one gallon of gasoline.
Angeles the first of the week.
All repair work skillfully done.
He
Repairs and supplies for Overland and Buick cars.
took some cattle out there to the
stock show, but they were so badly
knocked out by the water he gol SSWaEBBBEBaSZ
for them at Winslow, Arizona, thai
he did not put them in the show. S!fi!fi!fi!fiffiifiSfi!fiSfi!fiifi!fi!SS
They were ail sold, however, at good

M. &M.
Garage
Hgents for

Cent off
1

J. M. TERRY'S
Cash Store
How about that two-rolister, do
you want it now? Farmers and
Stockmens Equity Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Terry and
little daughter Faye spent Sunday
in the Manzano mountains.
Mrs. E. L. Garvin and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Lewis spent a couple ol
days in Albuquerque last week,
Wanted, girl or woman to stay
with small family while I am abG. W.
sent,
and do housework.
Proctor, WillardT
W. S. McCall of Calloway, Missouri, who had been visiting Vernon
Gilbert at Moriarty and the Fincke
family here, returned Monday to hi;
M.

LIGHT FOUR

MILBOURN BROS.

General Manager Ten Eyck of the,
N. M. C. was here yesterday.
He
had taken four Santa Fe ladies
Mrs. Holloman, Mrs. Hewett, Mrs.
Murphy and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, to Torrance to catch the limited train on their way to a club Federation meeting.
The traffic has
been so heavy on the road for some
time that the regular train does not
reach Torrance in time for the limited train.
One more Ventura thresher left.
See Ira N. Riley.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10:00 A.

Store.
dozI have just received one-hal- f
new mattresses all pure white
cotton, weight 40 pounds each. These
mattresses will go at $12.50 each.
I have some granite enameled ware
now, suchas dish pans, pudding pans,
and tea kettles. Special prices on
these lines. The Second Hand Store.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
now have a well equipped handling
and cleaning plant in the Hughe:
warehouse in Estancia. The place
is fitted with a dump, hopper scales
G
and all the latest conveniences.
S. Campbell is in charge locally. Mr.
Van Vleet, who was here superintending the finishing touches on the
place, went to Trinidad yesterday.
Leo Douglas is laid up with a bad
hand, and was taken to an Albuquerque hospital the first of the
He is reported improving
week.
now. " He bruised a finger while
cranking an automobile? and when
taken to the hospital the hand and
arm nearly to the elbow were badly
swollen.
The finger was split open
and the bruised place was found tr
be full of pus.

en

$25.00 Reward.
For the arrest and conviction of
the person or persons who took a
rug from my office in
Navajo
Hughes warehouse, on or about Oct
7.
Or I will give $10 for return
of rug and no questions asked.
Wm. VanVleet.

WANTED!

W. C. GRANT,

Pastor.

now. She does not seem to be im
proving much if any. I certainly
appreciate the confidence of all the
Republicans for the honor sought
for me in making me the nominee
and if elected I will repay the people by putting forth the best that
is in me for the welfare and advancement of our schools.
Yours for a complete victory,
Signed CHARLES L. BURT.

BEST TIRES
On the. Market
at 15 Per Cent
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CARL SHERWOOD

Hi
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THE

STATE

UNIVERSITY

OF. NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
David
Twenty-nint-

h

,

Hill, Ph. D., LL. D.,

President.
academic session begins on September 20, 1920.
S.

Faculty has been strengthened.

TVo new buildings have been erected

Colleges and Departments
'

THE COLLEGE OF
LIBERAL ARTS:

Tour-yea-

courses leading to the degree of
Lynn B. Mitchell, Ph. D.,

r

Bachelor of Arts.

Dean...
THE COLLEGE

OF

ENGINEERING:.

courses leading to the degree of

Four-ye-

Bachelcr of Science in Engineering. Thomas T. Eyre, B. S. in M. E., Acting Dean.

THE GRADUATE

Graduate courses leading to the degree of
D. Clark, Ph. D. Dean,

terof Arts. John
THE DEPARTMENT
OF HYGIENE:

Supported in
with the Federal
Government and the State Department oí
Health. Instruction in hygiene, physical
training, research. The State Health Laboratory for the free examination of bacteriological specimens is open to the citizens of
the state.

MO PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENT:

University makes no provision
for pieparatory work, which is left to the
accredited high schools of the state.

RESIDENTIAL
HALLS:

The State

Accommodations
are limited. Prospective students
old and new, should apply immediately for reser

For catalogue and information, address:

vations.

R. H. KIRK,

.

Registrar and Executive Assistant State University,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Steele's Garage
WANTED!

M0NEY T

LHN

I renrflsenr. one nf the errnncpsr. Farm T.nnn rnnman
ies doing1 business in the west. Inquire of me at Gar- vra s oiiice.

at the

El

H. D. BUTTON
1

PASTIME THEATRE

to attend revival services every night next week

-

People's Church

not to be ashamed of your
t MotherIf you are man enough
are
tne person mat wamcu
t Service begins at SHARP.
COME!
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
I
s Religion, you
7:30,

m

Discount

WANTED!

-
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NOT "PIKERS"

I

Two carloads received and all but one or two
sold. File your order if you want one.

M.
Mae

Dear friend Julian:
Reports come to me already, that
if I am elected I intend to move
the county superintendent's office
to Mountainair; you can inform th
good people of Torrance. county and
Estancia in particular that the office will stay where it is and tha
if I am elected I will be on the
job all the time.
Mrs. Burt is confined to bed and
it is impossible for me to get away
so you and any other good friends
will have to look out for my interests. If possible I will get over,
but it does not look at all probable

I
4.

THEY'RE GOING FAST

COPY OF LETTER
FROM MR. C. L. BURT
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
October 10th, 1920.
Mr. Julian Salas,
Estancia, New Mexico.

200 Men and Women who are

t
t

!f

services.

t
"
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Supt, Lillie
Scth Williams,
Grant, Sec'y.
Preaching Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
and 7:30 P. M.
All are invited to attend these
.

Born, October 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
d
son. Mrs.
T. K. Brown, a
Crown was formerly Miss Evangeline Hill. She is with her parents
we3t of Estancia.
Hals just received on sale at
$11.00 hats
very reduced prices.
$9.25, $8.75 hats going at $7.00,
girls' $10.00 beavers at $8.25. Other hats equally reduced. Novelty

Are You interested 1
In Tractors?

prices.

home.

Mrs. S. H. Pickens.

Will pay for itself in a short
Willard, New Mexico
the Sharpless Cream
Glasses time
Eyes carefully tested.
Separator. Carl Sherwood.
scientifically adjusted.

r

MOTOR CASI

UP!

Satur-day--

--

!

Estancia, New Mexico.

w
ai
Si
ss

milk cows and one registered Jersey
old Crawford farm one mile north of

'

.

M

GIP AKIN
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one-thir-

of

I
Í
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Law

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Make our bank your bank.

D. C. K1NSELL, President

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

twenty-eigh-

T bull for sale, at the

sfi
ac-

Bank of Moriarty

Office practico and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store

x

Come in and get

The Farmers State

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon

Attorny and Counselor at

is com-

posed of home people, and we feel that
we are in position to understand and

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav- ings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M,
Phoné 9 -

I have

99

The fact that THE FARMERS STATE

DIRECTORY

ra

ILK COWS FOR SALE

Pfficlal Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL

araH

'

S3ES21

Special Feature on Thursday
Playing the Pick of Pictures

s

GOOD PICTURES

v

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Notice of Suit.
SILVERTON
petition and orders that Mr. J. J.
PLEASANTVIEW
ment will be rendered against you
Department of tha Interor.
to put up and Special Correspondence.
Special
of
Torrance
notified
be
White
"Court
District
Correspondence.
in
the
by
default.
in said cause
COMMISSIONERS
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Anni Mae DeHart has been sick
maintain gates at the aforesaid placCounty, State of New Mexico.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
Mr. and Mrs. Sing, Bro, Perkins
this week.
es upon said section line.
and wife, also his son and family of is W. D. Wasson and his postoffice Tho First National Bank of Willard,
September 30, 1920.
The Milbourn thresher expects to
The Board now appoints Ysidoro
Notice is hereby given that Wala Corporation, Plaintiff,,
Grove, were Sunday visitors address is Estancia, New Mexico.
tedar
at home the first of the at the Bivin
vs.
'
Perea as janitor for the ensuing
ter S. Steele, of Estancia, New
Ih witness whereof I have herehomev.
my hand and affixed tin Benjamin B. Spencer, Sarah E. Spen- Mexico, whoj on September 28, 1918,
three months' to succeed William week.
unto
set
is.
bnell
wife
and
were enter'
J. Hf Long and family made
King, retired.
seal of said Districo Court on thif
cer, the unknown- - heirs of Sarah mado additional homestead entry,
Bosque Sunday. .They were taincd at G. W. Brunner's Sunday,
REGULAR SESSION
the 29th day of September, A. D.
report of the trip to
The Dreliminary
Spencer, deceased, James S. Spen- No. 029129, for wttseH, Section
Uscar . Sinclair leaves' this week
accompanied by Mitchell, the colored
1920.
October 4, 1920.
Harvey M. Cluff, Mury J. 23, wHseH,' Section 22 and neVi,
county road superintendent, in con
cer,
for
Albuquerque
to undergo treat
boy who has been helping with bean
(Seul)
The Board of County
, JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
James P. Dunlavy, Mary L. Section 27, Township 7 north, Range
with'road work done ir
nection
Cluff,
ment for appendicitis.
Kentucky Lodge.
Ily A. L. ALAS, Deputy.
sioncrs of Torrance county met this Precinct No. 13, Abo, is examined harvest at
tho unknown heirs of 10 cast, N. M. F. Meridian, has
Corbctt,
G. C. Mcrrifield is laid up from
Our Sunday school is still alive
a and the
flay in regular session with all
Board after having beer
.John W. Corbett, deceased, and all filed notice of intention to make
of a fall from his horse but needs your support.
the
effects,
present, there being also pres- advised and shown what work haf
unknown claimants of interoaiMn three year Proof, to establish claim
Mrs. Mernficld was coming home
Miss Carol Wilson was with her
ent the sheriff and the clerk.
premises adverse to the plain- to the land ubove descrificd, before
bee done, approves of the said pre
the
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
from school Monday afternoon when Mountainair friends over Saturday
The minutes of the previous ses- liminary report.
United States Commissioner at EsDefendants.
tiff,
Interior,
Department of tha
site found htm unconscious near the and Sunday. School is progressing
sion were read and approved.
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
,
Comes now A. Prisco Garcia and roadside.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
No. 1138.
Elmus Chandler, who ha; nicely under her management.
Comes now Mr. C. E. Bigelow presents to the Board a petition
on November 0, 1920.
October 6, 1920.
a way of apcaring just at the' righ!
State of New Mexico to the above
Farmers arc very busy getting the
and presents 'tflTthe Board a peti- asking that the Board declare th
Claimant names as witnesses:
Greoting:
tfefendants,
named
time, carried Mr. Merrifield home, crops in. Work hands
Notice is hereby given that Wil
are . very
tion asking that the Estancia
line running north and while his wife went for medical aid
section
William. F, Dean, Berry L. Hues,
you, the defend
each
of
and
You
New
of
Estancia,
Madole,
R.
liam
scarce and it takes every member
fngs Bank be designated as check- south
9
Sections
between
If you doubt in the least that she of the family to do their bit ir Mexico, who, on Jan.8, 1917 and ants above named, are hereby noti- - Benjamin J. Woodall, Homer , J.
ing bank, and asking that the Board and
between t he north anc didn't make good time in that truck
3
ficd that the above named plaintiff Berkshire, all of "Estancia, New
Jan. 7, 1919, made homestead-entrie- s,
storing the good things. away.'
direct the county treasurer to de- south boundary lines of said sec
.
ask Howard Allard.
instituted a suit which is now Mexico.
We trust
iust
has
031887,
for
Ncs.'
029388
and
Mr.
"Bivins
will,
in
week
a
or so.
posit with the Estancia Savings tions be declared a public highwaj
against you and each of FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Mr. Merrifield will soon be a) have a sale at his place 4 miles
that
pending
13
Town
wü,
Section
and
casi neK,
Bank at least half the county funds; and that the same be ordered opened
... 11.
..
. .
.
i
O. K.
of Mountainair. He has some good ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. vou said cleicnaanis in tne Huuve
ttre Board after carefully consider
for the use of the traveling public.
that the general
Mr. Mceks, who has been'drülic things to offer the public
and yoi P. Meridian, has filed notice of in named court, and
ing the proposition, passes the fol- The Board after due Consideratior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
well for C. P. May, is helping the should not fail to be
of said action are to quie!
a
objects
make- three year
Proof
to
tention
him
with
al
lowing resolution:
and being fully advised in the prem- neighbors to thresh. The Hills have
Department of the Interior.
following dethe
to
title
plaintiff's
above
land
to
claim
to
the
establish
particular
this
time. Further in
Be it Resolved:
Tha: the county ises grant the said application and finished threshing
and Mr. .May ha; formation will be had in another described, before United States scribed lands and real estate in Tor- U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
treasurer of Torrance county shall order that the said section line be
September 25, 1920.
' yet. Their column
only tne- "clean-up- s
Confliiissioner, at Estancia, Torrance rance County, State of New Mexico,
ofthis paper.
anticipate as near as possible the opened for the use of the public.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
yield was very good for the season! Too late for
v
particularly described as folmore
17,
Now
Co.,
November
on
Mexico,
last
week.
amount of county funds to be
M. Sawcy, of Estancia, New Mexico
H. B. Steele and family attendee'
The depository bond of the Citilows,
The buzz of the bean thresher it 1920.
drawn each month, and to transfer
who
on May 10, 1918, made homezens State Bank of Mountainair if the fair in Albuquerque Friday.
NWÍ4
names
theNWU
and
as witnesses:
Claimant
SV of tho
heard all around these days.
this amount to the checking account
stead entry, No. 033596, for sVi
Luthera Campbell is out ofschoo'
examined and approved, the same
o'f Sec. 29 f and
.Howard Ogilvic, Math. B. Freilin-gcr- ,
Mrs. L. Land returned to hei
of the NW
bank and no more, and when said
nwí4, esw'4, sHsei, Section' 8,
for a few days helping her mamma honie at Los Lunas Tuesday, after
being in the sum of $15,000.00.
and the
William A. Clubb, Eugene W.
the Ntt of the NE
withdrawals are made the balance in
Lots 1, 2, Section 17, Township 6
cook for the thresher men.
Mexi30;
New
Sec.
of
Madole,
E.
V.
Hoover,
NW14
Estancia,
truck
all
report
of,
The
of
visiting
of
NE
the
a week with her sick sise:
all county depositories shall be apMr. Cosand
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Merihurt his arm last Mrs. Lula Winkler.
'
co.
of the SW J4 of Sec. 19;
S
portioned according to Section 16 of foreman, is examined and approved.
week. He will not be able to handian, has filed notice of intention to
Messrs. Spence of Carrizo'zo anc" FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
all in T. 4 N., R. 6 E., N. M.
The surety bond of E. V. Hoover
the 1915 Session Laws.
make three year Proof, to establish '
dle a pitch fork soon.
Booth of Mountainair,
P. M.;
also Mrs.
as truck foreman is examined and
Sifted
I. M. Bolton, who left here about Middlcton,
claim to the land above described,
Misses Tinson and Brit
C. M. MILBOURN,
approved.
and to establish plaintiff's title and
two years ago, is doing well in hi; ton
teachers in the Mountainair DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR estate in and to said land and real before United States Commissioner..
W. F. MARTIN,
The appointment of Filomeno
new home. The money he carried school spent
at Estancia, Torrance Co.. New
United State Land Office;
last Tuesday evening
CASTULO MARQUEZ,
estate against the adverse claims of
Chavez as jailer is presented and away
Mexico, on November 2, 1920.
from here has increased
with
Miss
Carol
Mexico.
New
Wilson
Fe,
Santa
who
and
to
bat
you,
it
County Commissioners
you and each of
approved.
fold. His daughter Dovie haa mnr. teaching
Claimant names as witnesses:
in this community.
September 11, 1920 and forever estop you and each of
The monthly report of the sher
The Board finding that the balloi
ried recently.
Albert Abbott, Robert E. Burrus,
Mr. Burns and Miss Gladys Brun-ne- r
iff for the month of September, boxes heretofore used at elections
or claiming any
is hereby give'n that the you from havirlg
Notice
mr. Sinclair is teaching at
Ira Allinan, Barnctt Freilinger, all
atoo
firuner
Ed
adGoldie
and
sister
premises
1920, is examined and approved.
most
to
in
the
or
title
too
right
small
in
New
much
pro
will be
Mexico under the
of Estancia, New Mexico.
having recovered from his spel attended the singing convention State of
Comes now J. D. Ballejos and stances, order that thirteen new bal
visions of the Acts of Congress of verse to tho title and estate of the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
or pleurisy.
Sunday
and report a good time and June 21, 1898, "and June 20, 1910, plaintiff and to cancel and Set
presents a petition to the Board ask- lot boxes be made, the same to be
T
r
'
,
. u.
na it. a. campDell
are singing.
,
ing that the Board order the sec- made out of seamless bags (seed
and Acts supplementary thereto. aside . and to satisfy of record a
making
good time threshing with
Sunday school at 3 P. M., and has made .application for the follow certain mortgage; which mortgage
tion line, running north and south bags) with metal tops, with lock
their machine. They are hauling you had better be taking advantage
between Sections
T. 2 N., R. 6 and keys as previded by the statute.
ing described unappropriated public constitutes a cloud upon plaintiff'f
E., opened for the use of the trav- The same being true of the voting Deans trom the field and have only while the weather permits, for after lands as indemnity school lands:
title.
extra
about
three
men
help.
to
a while it may be too cold to go
eling public by means of gates that booths, the Board finds that the
You and each of you said de
List No. 8671. Serial No. 040538,
w.
5.
fluckner has bought two regularly.
are to be established and maintained voting booths now in the different
SE H NE V4 , E SE Í4 fendants aré further notified that
NttNE'i,
Geo. Ward and "family left Wed Sec. 13, NEViNEi, SHNEU, See, unless you enter your appearance ir
at the intersection of said section precincts are not sufficient to ac nice milk cows lately from F. M
Kutchin.
nesday for their home at House 24, T. 8 N., R. 9. E.
line with the south boundary of said commodate the voters, the Board or,
cú
said cause on or before the 8th day 09
b. H. ttckens 'and little son Ra-- Truman Manning, brother of Mrs.
"hss a equal oa
sections and at the intersection of ders that twenty-fou- r
booths be
The purpose of this notice is to of December, 1920, judgment will be gg
mah
for
in
were
our part of the neigh Ward, accompanied them.
headache, sonrstomacli, tor- a
the quarter line running east and made out of1 wooden strips and can- allow all persons claiming the land rendered in said cause against you ik
borhood Saturday. Mr. Pickens, like
jrfjj pid liver and feverish colds . ." gjj
Mr. Lovett and Oscar Sinclair adversely, or desiring to show it to by default.
west through the north half of said vas.
ó
0 declares Mus. Annie Whitmbre,
the rest of us is anxious to get his from Willard put in a day Sunday
section lines. The Board after conThe name and business address of
be mineral in character, an oppor
The following bills were examined
p5 of Gafe City, Va. "1!. is easy to 3
beans threshed before it begins to stacking beans at the Walpole home.
sidering the same grants the said and ordered paid:
tunity .to file objections to such lo plaintiff's attorney is F. O. Wester-field- , g3 iil.s and does not gripe, as a 2
rain. His beans are not stacked.
Miss
Carol Wilson
dismissed cations or selection with the Regis
Room 5 .New Armijo Bldg.; so loi of
medicines do," she adds. 03
James Wilcox is busy with h school at noon Friday and went to ter and Receiver of the United Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fund
Warr No. Claim No. Amt.
is cood ia lake-i- a hot tea
"!t
Estancia-Saving- s
new
which
thresher,
Bank
arrived
just
in Mountainair where she teaches the States Land Office at Santa Fe
4236 4148 $450.00
Gen. School
Witness, the Hon. Edwin Mechem,
for coids, cr can be taken in a gSJ
Walter F. Martin..
150.00
4237 4164
Salary time for work. He has been thresh chorus class, returning to her school New Mexico, and to establish their Judge of said court and seal there- és dry powder. I
can't oay enough 3
mg for the Rolands this week.
Crestino Chavez
duties Monday.
238 4154
500.00
Road
Sept.
1920.
30th
day
of
therein, or the mineral of this
interest
and the cick- co for
F. D. Wills
Pearl.
Roland
has
been
out
4155
Gen.
County
225.00
of
...4239
11c "
character thereof.
y (Seal) JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
nM: it lias
"
D. C. Howell
school
week
this
on
We have 1000 good ewes thatwc
account of
4240 4156
Salary
550.00,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Juan C. Sanches
will exchange for . beans in any
4241 4157 650.00
Salary threshing work.
Register U. S. Land Office
Mrs. Alva Barker visited her chil quantity wanted. These ewes are
Julian Salas
,.
4242 4158
550.00
Salary
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aren, Wayne and Lila Jackson thit 10 pound shearers and will be bred
A. L. Salas
4243 4159
500.00
Salary
Department of the Interior,
week.
to thoroughbred Ramboulliet bucks.
Alejandro Baca
4244 4160
500.00
Salary
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
L. A. Rousseau
This
is
Mr.
chance,
to
your
farmer,
4245 4161
375.00
Salary
Department of the Interior,
October 8, 1920.
MOUNTAINAIR
R. G. Roberson
get the money out of your bean
4246 4162
250.00
Salary From the Independent.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Min
hulls.
Castulo Márquez
Mexico
New
Co.
Land
4247 4163
150.00
Salary
Tom Springs has finished thresh
October 8, 1920.
nie L. Laws, 01 Mcintosh, JN. M.,
C. M. Milbourn
'.4248
4165
150.00
Salary mg his beans, averaging- six hundred
Notice is hereby givert that Dud who, on August 22nd, 1917, made
D. C. Howell
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
g has been found a valuable liver go
.
'
4249 4166
214.00
Salary pounds per acre on a Total of 120
ley D. Smith, of Estancia, New Mex homestead entry, No. 033558, foi
W. D. Wasson
aS
medicine.inthounandsofhomes.
4250 ' 4167
150.00
, Salary acres. From 65 acres he threshe U. Department of the Interor.
7
Section
6,
Township
north 5 "1 do not use any other liver
Julian Salas
S. Land Off iee at Santa Fe, N. M. 90, who, on January 14th, 1919
4251 4168
34.59 Gen. County
420 sacks or almost 800 pounds pe;
made additional S. R. homestead en- Range 9 east, Jí. M. P. Meridian
Alejandro Baca
2 modiciiie," says I.rs. Mary 0. 3
October 7, 1920.
4252 4170
43.75
Salary acre. This is one of the best yield
try, No. 029439, for seti Section 7 has filed 'notice of intention to make
i.iu.wi, ui Liaupu, itiibs. - ins 00
William King
Notice
hereby
given
is
that Ar and Lots 1, 2, eVánw, Section 18, three year Proof, to establish clain
4953 4171
we have had reported this year on
146.34 Gen. County
splendid
sour stomach, a Sg
Castillo Márquez
chie Clifton Gilmer, of Otto. N. M.,
4254 4172
large acreage.
63.53 Gen. Countj
7 north, Range 10 east, to flic land above described, before
Township
bad taste in the mouth or torpid 09
a
Estancia Telephone Co
Nov.
who,
homeon
1917,
21,
made
4255 4114
46.70
Gen. County
n iiumuer 01 improvements are
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice United States Commissioner, at Esliver. I keep it c'.l ihe time, use
Continental Oil Co.
4256 4121
being made at the school building. stead entry, No. 034295, for e
19.09 Gen. County
of intention to make three year tancia, Torrance Co., N. M.. on Nov. gg it with the children and feel it
E. D. Hoover
Township
seVt,
8,
10
Section
north. Proof, to establish claim to the lane' 19, 1920.
4257 4122 ,
which will aid in the efficiency of
5.00
Road
go das saved is
dollars in JKJ
. Clarence Edwards
4258 4123
3.50
the work. Qute ,a few new deskf Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, above described, before United States
Claimant names as witnesses:
Road
doctor bill3 and many days in 5a
. filed
Estancia Telephone Co.
has
to
notice
of
intention
4259 4131
and blackboards have been installed
47.80
Roswell E. Farley, Thos. NDodds.
Gen. County
s
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
bed."
Estancia Telephone Co
4260 4146
Cloak rooms have been improved. make three year Proof to establish Co., New Mexico, on November
35.55
Gen. County
19. Ernest O. Dodds, Frank Laws, all of
Insist oh the genuine Thed-r.- g
A. T. Cochrane
above
claim
to
the land
described, 1920.
.
4261 4153
Mcintosh, N. M.
180.00
Gen. County and
Laboratories have
font's.
A. Baca, Sheriff
4262 4173
been fitted out with tables, lackers before United States Commissioner,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. PI
43.75
F,82
Salary
Claimant names as witnesses:
Co.,vN.
at
Fe
Santa
Méx.,
B. H. Calkins
Stanley,
G. W. Felton, of Mcintosh, New
4263 4175
296.50
Survey etc., tor work of the high school on November 18, 1920.
Phillip Jones
Mexico; Earley I. Melvin, Neal Jen4264 4176
89.00
Survey students, and laboratory supplies
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leandro Archuleta
sen, William P. Dean, all of Estan- iBBBSBBBBSBDKBS
4265 4177
25.00
Survey have been ordered whjch wjll arrive
Thomas Welch, of Moriarty, N.
Octaviano Garcia
4266 4178
25.A0
Survey shortly. Extra recitation rooms have M. ; Thomas Smith of Stanley, N. M. ; cia, New Mexico.
Juan Archuleta
4267 4179
6.00
Survey been provided, and equipment for the J. E. Gladin, J. F. Laird, both bT FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
M. A. Otero
42G8
4180
18.00
Survey library has been secured.
Otto, V. M.
Guy Wallace
4269 4181
, On Monday night about-tl:fire FRANCISCO
2.50
Survey
DELGADO,
Register.
Nick Holliday
was
discovered in the Edwards Shoe
..4270 4182
21.00
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Survey
Continental Oil Co.
and
Harness
Shop,
having
.4271 4186
already
95.70
Department of the Interior,
Road
gained such headway that entrance
U. 3. Land Cfiico at Santa Fe. N. M.
The Board now adjourns as Board as board
of finance at the conclu to the building could not be had, and
Legal Notice.
October 1, 1920.
of county commissioners
and
sion of the meeting.
nothing could be saved.
In the District Court of the State
Luckily
Notice 3 hereby given that Albert
solves itself as Board of Finance
Wo realize that the price, whi ch wc"can offer for your beans at
of New Mexico Third Judicial C. Sylvester, of Moriarty, N. M.,
There being no other business to there was no wind and the building
and passes the resolution heretofore
this time is not very attractive, and that not many of you care
being
in
Coun
and
for
District
somewhat
Torrance
isolated,
no other
who, on November 6, 1917, made
placed
at ihe beginning of this transact the Board now adjourns
to sell on present market. It is not the purpose of this adverbuildings were burned.
ty.
homestead entry, No. 031932, for
meeting, the said application having subject to the call of the chairman
tisement to advise you what to do in regard to selling, but we do
"
W. F. Meadows, Plaintiff,
The stork left
big
boy
Mr.
with
10
Section
20,
Township
s',4,
north,
been presented prior to any other
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
want to have a word with you about storage. We have our new
Mrs. S. W. Parton last Friday
vs.
and
7
Range
N.
M.
P.
east,
Meridian,
thing but the board decided to act Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
warehouses at Mountainairand Estancia completed and can take
night.
Mr. Parton had gone to thi Daniel Hayes; Clara Bell Hayes and has filed notice oj intention to make
care of your storage problem. Our practice-ostoring and in-- ,
convention at Estancia, and the stork,
all unknown persons who may three year Proof) to establish claim
suring your beans free of charge until the first of next June
.
claim interest or title adverse to to tho land above described, before
Mrs. Parton at the Shartzei
tound
- PROGRESSO
for a week's
Jsas, came
seems to us to be all that one could ask for along that line.
plaintiff in or to the hereinafter United States Commissioner,
Special Correspondence.
at
visit with their son Edgar Piggott home at the ranger station. Mother
Now, about sacks.
We are trying to supply all of our customers
and child are doing well.
described real estate, Defendants, Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. Méx., on
Messrs.
Mulkey,
with second hand bags, but won't always have them on hand, in
Jockey andanc ramily.
Civil No. 1142.
J. R. Shaw has purchased from J
1920.
November
10,
Qute a number of Progresso peo M.
Wright are threshing in the Snake
which case it is necessary for farmers to purchase new
ones.
Cooper a quarter section two miles
T6 the said defendants, Daniel
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hill neighborhood this week.
ple attended the fair at Willard.
When we buy ybur beans or take them for storage, we will tako
north of Mountainair for 13506.00. Hayes; Ciar Bell Hayes, and all
Oscar Bassett, Nat. Ward, Bud
your new bags at cost to you. We are trying as nearly as posJohn McGillivray of Lucy was 0
W. S. Harris fell from
scaffold unknown. persons who may claim King, all of Venus, N. M., Hiram
sible to make shipments in new
bags that have never been
Progresso visitor Wednesday.
at the new warehouse on which he any v interest or title adverse to Williams, of Moriarty, N. M."
McINTOSH
used for any purpose, which method insures our product b,eing
Special Correspondence.
was working last Saturday, and ha
laintiff in or to the hereinafter de
Quite a number gathered at the
FRANCISCO DELGADQ, Register.
placed on the market in first class
condition and which 'will
T. M. Dodds and R.
Farley been laid up asa result. He isablefl scribed real estate, you and each
Piggott home Sunday and surprised
eventually enhance the value of the Pinto Bean.
you
of
threshed
hereby
are
uc
notified
beans
that
last week.
uut on cruicnes again.
Mr. Piggott, it being his birthady.
Word from Miss Alice Hoyland complaint has been filed against you
Frank Laws is threshing beans- at
A fine dinner consisting of plenty of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
who underwent an operation for ap- by W. F. Meadows, the above named
Department of the Interior,
fried chicken, cakes and pies was present.
pendicitis at an Albuquerque hos plaintiff, jn the District Court of U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Gloss and Davis are doing thf
enjoyed by all at the noon hour.
pital
the
County
Torrance,
last
of
State
of
week, is to the effect that
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Those present were Wm. Wright and thrtshing in the Mcintosh neighbor
October 8, 1920.
she is imorovinff -slowlv.
New Mexico, and that said cause if
p
Notice is hereby given that Relic
family, S. DeVaney and family, H. hood.
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty, Stanley
son of N. Simnson was taken tr now pending in said court.
G. Staley-an- d
Miss Carrie Miller of Estancie
Valentine, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
wife, Mrs. Gustin and
an Albuquerque hospital last week,
The general object of said action who, on May 29th, 1916, made
children, A. Sheehan and wife, Ray spent the weekend with Miss Verias
where he underwent an operation for
to quiet, set at rest and estab second homestead entry, No. 025733;
v
JMIiston, Kob Elhston and wife, C. Homan.
appendicitis, and is reported
lish plaintiff's title in and to the for nViseU, n!swVi, Section 24
D. N. and A. Z. Sewell
M. Pearce and family.
made a
Northeast quarter of Section Thirty- - Township 10 north, Range 7 east,
Mrs. Zelma Hamilton left Friday trip to Estancia last week after bean
Mr. and Mrs. M. McEachern will three
(33), Township
Nine (9) N. M- - P. Meridian, has filed notice
evening for Wilson, Texas, to spend sacks.
leave today for Bclen, where they North of Range Eight (8) East of of
intention to make three year
Lillian
Dodds,
f
Gertrude Starkey expect to
the winter.
M. P. M. in the County of Tor Proof, to establish
spend the winter. They exWinnie. Baldwin
claim to the land
and Ollie Gates pect to
R. V. King and wife of Cedarvale
return in the spring. They rance, State of New Mexico; and above described, before United Stater
came up with D. L. Stump Friday
were shopping in Progresso Thurshave numerous friends in Mountain- that you the said defendants and Commissioner,
from Estancia.
at Estancia, Torrance
day.
Ora Starkey spent the weekend at air who hope the change will prove each of you, be forever barred and
0., New Mexico, on November 19,
estopped from having or claiming 1920.
beneficial to Mr. Mac's health.
Earl Whitecraft of Netnwaka, home
any right or title to the said prem-'ise- s
Kansas, came in Thursday for a visWill transact all your Land Office work, draw yow legal
Claimant pames as witnesses:
Sunday made us all think of
FARM LOANS
adverse to this plaintiff.
it at the John Humphries homo and spring winds.
,
Hugh Day, George F. Moseley,
paper, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
If you want a long time farm loan
And you are further notified that Ben Moseley, Clarence B. McCrary,
to look at the country.
The school boys received their see me,
way consistent wifft Fair and Honest Dealing.
I represent one oí the old- unless you enter your appearance in 11 of Moriartv. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Piggott base ball the other day,
so thev ex est loan companies
operating In the said cause on or before the 15th FRANCISCO
and son Harry of Osawatomio, Kan- - pect to have a little mime of ho
Register.
DELGADO.
Phone No. 40
west Neal Jenson.
day of November, 1920, that
begin-wor-
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